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Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 3 m2 Type: Acreage
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Just Listed

Thoughtfully designed with entertaining top of mind, 35 Dungullin Way is a serene and private family retreat. This

fantastic property features multiple inviting living areas and an oversized entertaining deck that offers tranquil views of

the surrounding landscape.  Outside you will find nine expansive acres, a mix of arable land and natural bushland, an

impressive shed for all your storage needs, and a fully fenced paddock, perfect for a pony or minibike. With an abundance

of natural rock formations and bushland for the kids to explore, this home is perfect for the growing family. An ideal

entertainer's delight, located at the end of a peaceful country lane, away from the hustle and bustle of urban life. Features

include:  * 9 acres of diverse land, a mix of arable and natural bushland * Charming wrap around verandahs to enjoy the

peaceful vistas of the property * Spacious open plan kitchen and dining area complete with quality appliances, breakfast

bar and ample storage * Choice of comfortable living spaces, including an oversized family room, expansive lounge, and

generous rumpus room with external access to the wrap around verandahs * Five generous bedrooms, including an

oversized master suite boasting a spacious walk-in wardrobe and private ensuite* Additional office space, perfect for

working or studying from home  * Large family bathroom with a separate and functional laundry * Oversized entertaining

deck, perfect for hosting large gatherings with family and friends * Sparkling in ground swimming pool, accompanied by a

comfortable poolside lounge area * Balinese inspired gazebo with an outdoor fireplace, ideal for enjoying the serene

atmosphere of the property year-round * Secure three bay American barn style shed (10.4m x 7.8m) for all your storage

needs * Ducted air conditioning throughout and slow combustion fireplace for year-round comfort * Fully fenced

paddockThis property is the ultimate rural retreat, boasting privacy and space for the entire family to relax and enjoy the

quiet country lifestyle on offer. Contact Robbie Dunn for more information, or visit our open home this Saturday to make

your move to the beautiful Hawkesbury region. 


